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Reginald isnâ€™t like the other zombies who shuffle through Quirkville, scaring the townspeople and

moaning for BRAINSSSSS! The only thing Reginaldâ€™s stomach rumbles for is sticky peanut

butter and sweet jelly. He tries to tell his zombie pals that thereâ€™s more to life than eating brains,

but theyâ€™re just not interested. Will Reginald find a way to bring peace to Quirkville and convince

the other zombies that thereâ€™s nothing better than PB&J? Debut author Joe McGee and

up-and-coming illustrator Charles Santoso have created a delicious tale about being true to yourself

that will make readers hungry for more.
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We are huge fans of Halloween and I'm constantly adding to our Halloween library every year so of

course we had to have this book. I have a five and eight year old. Just some background info - we

throw a huge Halloween party every year that takes us two months to decorate for so my kids are

not strangers to witches, spiders, Dracula, skeletons and what not in the house for a few months but

in the same vein I don't do gory and they haven't had a lot of exposure to zombies other then plants

versus zombies. So my son was a little iffy about this one at first but once he figured out it was all

going to work out he was okay with it and now he asks for it every night. My eight year old loved it



from the start. It's a cute story about a zombie (Reginald) who falls in love with peanut butter

sandwiches and tries to encourage the other zombies to try them too. Meanwhile the town people

are terrified of the zombies because of course they don't want to get eaten but then the zombies

figure out they too love peanut butter sandwiches more then brains (thanks to Reginald). The

townspeople of course are thrilled with this new turn of events and embrace the zombies into their

every day life and Reginald moves onto a new favorite food but you'll have to read the book to find

out what it is! This fun twist makes zombies kid-friendly and relatable.

An absolutely great book for the young ones at Halloween. My nephew giggled through the whole

thing!My nephew is 7 and could read this on his own, and to his younger brother. I was a little

worried he might be scared, but the whole book is drawn playfully, and there were no problems.I

would highly recommend this book to other shoppers.

My son brought this home from his school library. As soon as I saw the cute cover I had to sit down

with him and read this book. It's a book that not only I enjoyed reading with him but it was one he

liked as well. We both laughed at the story and some of the pictures. Definitely a fun picture book to

read for parent and child.

Fantastic artwork and very cute story! My 6 year old grandson has me read it to him over and over.

My grandson liked the story. He is interested in zombies and the story was cute.
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